125, CA 153, CEA at 10 μg/mL and thionine (2.0 μL 3 mM) were individually dropped into the corresponding paper sensing sites exposed in four rows, respectively, and incubated at 4 °C for 30 min, subsequently, physically absorbed excess antibodies were rinsed with PBS and washing buffer, and 10 μL blocking buffer was applied into each paper sensing sites and incubated for 30 min at room temperature to block possible remaining active sites on paper fibers against nonspecific adsorption. After washing with PBS, the resulting array was obtained and stored at 4 ℃ in a dry environment prior to use.
HRP-Ab 2 -AuNPs/MWCNTs bioconjugate was prepared. The carboxylated MWCNTs (0.5 mg/mL) was dispersed into a 0.20 % PDDA aqueous solution containing 0.5 M NaCl by 30 min sonication to generate a homogeneous black suspension. Residual PDDA polymer was left by high-speed centrifugation, and the complex was thrice washed with water to obtain PDDA functionalized MWCNTs. 2 Then, the PDDA functionalized MWCNTs (0.75 mg) were dispersed in 9.0 mL of as-prepared colloidal AuNPs of 13 nm in diameter according to the previous protocol 3 and stirred for 20 min. After centrifugation, light purple AuNPs/MWCNTs composites were obtained, which were further washed with water and redispersed in 2.5 mL of 50 mM pH 9.0 Tris-HCl solution. At ambient temperature, 375 μL of 2 mg/mL HRP and 15 μL of 0.5 mg/mL Ab 2 were added to 0.5 mL of the AuNPs/MWCNTs composites. The mixture were gently mixed for 3 h and centrifuged at 3500 rpm for 15 min at 4 o C. After centrifugation, the obtained bioconjugate was washed with washing buffer and resuspended in 100 μL of PBS containing 0.2% BSA as the assay solution.
Prior to use, this solution was immediately 5-fold diluted with PBS.
The Ab 1 modified arrays were incubated with 10 μL of detecting Ag samples for 30 min at room temperature. The array was dropped into the 10 μL HRP-Ab 2 -AuNPs@MWCNTs bioconjugate solution for an incubation time of 30 min. Finally, the array was washed thoroughly with PBS to remove nonspecifically bound conjugations, which could cause a background response before measurement.
The detailed washing steps were as follows: Due to the front and back surfaces of the wax-patterned paper electrochemical cell are open to atmosphere, thus the sensing sites can be washed by applying washing buffer. The washing buffer could go through the paper and migrate along the paper channels by the capillary and gravity action to wash the paper channels and paper sensing sites and carries the unbound reagents with it into the blotting paper. This effective washing procedure was used in this work consistently and acquiescently. The washing process was important for preventing the nonspecific binding and for achieving the best possible signal-to-background ratio. Another purpose for this washing procedure was to stop the incubation reaction at exactly same time. The washing procedure was repeated twice to make sure the washing was performed completely. The finish of all sensing sites could be finished within 10 min.
Amperometric Scanning Procedure
The electrode arrays were assembled on the crossing points of the row/column electrodes to form a 4×6 array by a facile home-made device-holder. From up to bottom, the stacking order was row electrode (a), paper printed reference electrode and counter electrode (b), paper contained sensing sites (c) , and column electrode (d), respectively. Layer "b" was soaked with buffer solution (pH 7.4 PBS) and the base solution (10.0 mM H 2 O 2 ) when the current response was determined. The principle of multipoint detection of tumor marker was shown in Figure 1 . The reduction and oxidation of the compound were carried out at the crossing points in the interspaces between the column and row electrodes, the amplification of the electrochemical signal occurred only at the crossing point of interest. The efficiency of the redox cycling was sensitive to the presence of thionine and HRP molecules at the electrode surface. The amperometric measurement procedure was shown in Figure 1 and a detailed description as follow. Before the amperometric was measured, a voltage (VC) was applied to all column electrodes through W1 of the potentiostat for the potential control for 5 s in order to stabilize the current on the electrodes. Then, the voltage of column electrode 1 (C1) was set at VC and the current responses was readout through W2, and the current data was transferred to a computer.
This readout process was sequentially repeated from C1 to C6 with an interval of 1 s for the readout time in each step, and the other column electrodes not used for the readout and all row electrodes were set at VC through W1. Since all the column and row electrodes were set at VC, no redox cycling happened at the crossing points. The sequential data from C1 to C6 through the above process were used as the background signals. Next, a voltage (VR) was applied to row electrode 1 (R1) through W3 of the potentiostat for 5 s for preconditioning purposes to stabilize the current, while the other row electrodes (R2-R4) were set at VC through W1. Then, the currents at C1-C6 were detected sequentially one by one (1 s for readout time). The change in the current
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compared with the background signal at the same column electrode was considered as the current response at the crossing point between the column electrode and R1. The same measurements were sequentially repeated for the other row electrodes (R2-R4) to address and acquire all the responses at every crossing point. By sequentially changing the potential applied to the column and row electrodes and the readout column electrode, we collected the electrochemical responses at the entire crossing points, allowing the system to be addressable. Therefore, a highly integrated device with massive electrochemical addressable points could be realized on the basis of the present architecture. 
UV-vis spectroscopy of HRP-Ab 2 -AuNPs/MWCNTs

Electrochemical Characteristics
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Cancer Screening
To improve the accuracy of diagnosis, the panel of tumor markers was very significant, 4 such as AFP−CEA panel for liver cancer, CA 125−CEA−AFP panel for ovarian cancer, and CA 153−CA 125−CEA panel for breast cancer. Hence, the electrochemical response of the sensing site for these markers showed the highest current in the marker panel corresponding to liver, breast, and ovarian cancers, respectively. The proposed method may be used to screen the cancer. To evaluate a potential application of this microarray immunosensor, different cancer serum samples obtained from Shandong Cancer Hospital were assayed using the proposed method in this work. When the levels of tumor markers were higher than the upper limit of calibration ranges, serum samples were serially diluted with 0.01 M PBS (pH 7.4) prior to the assay. The results were listed in Table   S1 . The RSD was 1.4-7.3 %, indicated that the proposed method had good precision. The obtained results were compared with those of commercially available Electrochemiluminescent ( ECL, Roche E601, Switzerland ) Analyzer as a reference method (Table S1 ). The results of the proposed method were in agreement with the results of the ECL method. A t-test indicated no significant difference between the results obtained using the proposed method and the ECL method at a confidence level of 95%. Therefore, the addressable microarray immunosensor fabricated in this work can potentially be applied in clinic tests. 
